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traditional gospel with a quartet flavour that will lift your spirit up and give you hope to go on. 11 MP3

Songs GOSPEL: Contemporary Gospel, GOSPEL: Traditional Gospel Nobody Like Jesus Songs Details:

andrew reams was born and inflated in altheimer,arkansas. he currently resides in the san francisco

bayarea. andrew was a early member of the outspoken aires gospel recording group out of pine bluff,

arkansas. god has given andrew the opportunity to perform on many programs with some of the greatest

gospel recording artists. andrew's cd entitled "nobody like jesus" has a quartet flavour along with some

foot-patting,hand-clapping and uplifting spirit upual songs. it also includes andrew's personal testimonies

which he was able to live through and sing about. this cd has sold over 400 copies 60 days after its initial

release date. andrew has received numerous phone calls and emails from complete strangers, families

and friends across the u.s. stating how his cd has touch their lives, inspired many believers and

non-believers to do better,to clean up what they have messed up and pick-up their cross and follow jesus.

even out of the mouth of babies and young children who heard this cd is singing along and saying

mommy and daddy can we heard andrew cd again. andrew would like to give all thanks and praise to god

for the anointing, wisdom, knowledge and for making it possible to record this cd. andrew would also like

to thank his family; friends;"lilwalt records", and ray spears "aka boobie". god has truly layed hands and

anointed andrew to "sang" and "sing" for the glory of god. andrew will be featured in the up coming

june/july issue of the gospel truth mazagine "gtm". his hit single "nobody like jesus" will be featured on the

cd sampler, so check it out. matthew 18; 19, 20, and again i say unto you , that if two of you shall agree

on earth as touching any thing that they shall ask,it shall be done for them of my father which is in heaven

for where two or three are gathered together in my name, i am there in the midst of them. may god bless

you for reading this bio love  prayers, andrew
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